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Ab;lrarl. The tr"'1.!mem 0£ clcciromagnetic induction in three-dimensional 
structures is simplified by com·cr1ing :O.faxwell's equations ma-linear inhomo
geneous \"CC!or integrnl equation over 1he domain where the dcnrical conduc
!ivit)' dc,·iaccs from a horizonmllr bYcred snucmre. An algorithm £or 1he cal
culation of 1he (tensor) kernel is given. The imegra\ equation is solved either by 
an iterative method or by manix in,·ersion. In an application 1he complete 
ekcuom•gnetic surface tield of a simple conductivity anomal)• and induction 
arrow nups are given. The grndual transition from three 10 two dimensions is 
invcstigl!ed for a panicular model. 

K1y py,rdJ: Elcctromagnedc Induciion - Ekccrical Conductivicy - Conduc
tivity Anomalies. 

1. /11/rodll(fion 

Numerical solutions of the thtce-dimensional modelling pcoblem of 
dectroma!l:netic induction arc only scarcely encountered in the current 
literature (e.g. Jones and Pascoe, 1972; Lines and Jones, 1973). This is 
not due to mathematical dirricuhics, but results from the fact that the usual 
reduction of :\laxwcll's equutions to finite <li!lCrcnces, including into the 
domain under consideration the air half-space, requires hirge computer 
storage and is time consuming as well. 

A reduction of computer time and storage is achieved by applying 
surface .md volume integral techniques based on Green's tensor. Consider 
for example an anomalous three-dimensional conduc1h·ity structure of 
finite extent embedded in a nornial conductivit)" structure consisting of a 
horizo:ually stratiiied h.1lf-space. Then given an external source field, 
Maxwell's equations have to be soh·cd under the condition oE vanishing 
anomalous field at imini1y. At le3St three approaches to a numerical solution 
of this problem a(c possible. c\pproach c\ is to choose a basic donrni!l 
{including the air layer) as large as possible and to solve within this domain 
Maxwell's equations b~· tinite differences, subject either to the now only 
approximate bounda[\" condi1ion of zero anomalous tie!d or to a more 
refined impedance bo~ndar)' condition (Fig. 1, top). This is the approach 
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fig. I. The three d1ffcrcm choices of a bosic donuin (bmindan· ha(ched) for 
modol calculations · 

of Jone~ an~ co-workers. A first reduction of the basic domain is achic\'ed 
by conszdeu.ng only the anomalous slab which contains the conductidty 
anomaly (Fi~. 1,, ~cntrc). \\7ithin this slab, ;..Iaxwdl's equations Me 
soh•cd by fimtc d1fkrcnccs as before, hut now .111 field values outside the 
anomal?us sfob 11rc expressed by a sudacc intcgrnl in terms of rhc 
tangcnti~l component of the anomalous ckctric field at the horizontal 
boundancs of the slab . .-\t the vertical boundaries of the anomalous slab 
appr::'ximat~ ~oundary conditions analogo11s to those of approach ~\ are 
~pphed. Tlus JS approach B. A modified ,·enion of it for two dimensions 
is used h}' Schmucker (1971). In approach C the basic domain is reduced 
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still fur1hcr hr deriving frnm Maxwell's equations by a Green's tensor an 
integral equation for the electric fielP. involving volume integrals onl>· over 
the \\!lOmalous field vecwr within the anomalous domain (Fig. 1, bottom). 
The bound.iry conditions MC incorporated in the kernel of the integral 
equnrion, and hence arc satisfied automatically hr the solution. This method 
has been applied in two dimensions b)' Hohmann (1972) and has been for
mufated in three dimensions by Raiche {1974). 

Fwm approach :\ to C the grnd1ml reduction of the basic domain must 
be paid br increasing expenses for calculating the required kernels. Approach 
C is of particular ad\'antagc if the anomalous domain is small. IE the domain 
extends appreciably in horiwntal direction (e.g. diifcreot conductivities 
at the left ;ind the right of the anomalous sh1b), approach Bis appropriate. 
Approach ;\ can be avoided in any case. 

This paper presents a short outline of approach B and a detailed de
scription of approach C, thereby reformulating the method of Raiche (1974) 
in a slightly diff.::rent way. The basic equations arc stated in Sec. 2, general 
formulae for Green's tensor for ao earth with an arbiuarr number of Javers 
arc given in Sec. 3, and a few numerical problems encountered in appl1;ing 
approach C ace treated in Sec. 4. The fin.11 Sec. :i presents some results. 

2. Grwi'r T1·111Qr .·lpprond1es IQ the .UoddH1:g Problem 

2.1. Dclioitions, Basic Equations 

r dcnot~s the position vector and x,y, z (z positive downwards) arc 
CMtesian coordinates, which for the sake of convenience are sometimes 
also denoted by xi. ."\·2, xa. Let the conductor with conductivity o(r) 
occupy the half-space z > 0. ;\ci:;lecting the disp!accmrnt current, assuming 
\•acuum per111cabilic1· and a harmonic time factor 1iwr throughout, the com
plex amplimdcs E and Tl of the electric and magnetic :ield vector arc rcl\\ted 

by 

curl 11(1•) = o(r) E(r) +- j.(1•), 

curl B(r) = - ioi,uoII(r), 

or combined 

cud 2Ji(r) -·- k~(1•) J,;(r) = - io1.t<oj,(1·), 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 

(2.3) 

SI units being used. j,(r) is the current dcnsit1· of the external source !icld, 

cud2=curl curl, and 

(2.4) 
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Split u(1·) i~to a nor_mal and anomalous part, the former consisthi 
of a set of ho_n~~ntal uniform layers. (For simplicity, within 1hc earth a~ 
farer conductlvmes are assumed to be non-zero.) Hence, 

U= O'n + '1a, k2 =k~ +k!, E =En +Ea, (2.5) 

En being defined as the solution of 

(2.6) 

vanishing for z .... oo. Methods for the computation of En are well-known 
(e.g. Schmucker, 1970; \Vcavcr, 1970). 

2.2. The Volume Integral Method (Approach C) 

From (2.J), (2.5), and (2.6) fo!Jows 

cud 21~'0 (1') + k!(1•) H.,(r) = - k:(l')E(1•). 

Let G1(l'ol1•), i=l,2,3, be the solution of 

(2.7) 

curl 2G1(rolr) + k!(1·) G1(rolr) = J>, ,j(r-1·0), (2.8) 

vanis.hing at infinitr. In (2.8) and in 1hc sequel, ~denotes a unit vector. 
~~ulupl~' (2.8) b.1· Ea(I') and (2.7) b_1· Gr(i•olrJ and integrate the diflCrence 
wnh respect to 1· over the whole space. Green's vec:tor theorem (e g 
-;:..1orse and Fcshbach, 1953, p. 1768) · . 

f{U ·curl 2J"-V ·curl 2LJ}dr 

= J{1/ X 1·1 ·curl L'-(ii X li) · curl F}dA, (2.9) 

where dr is a vo_!umc element, JA a surface clement, and 1/ the outward 
normal vector, r1elds 

Eai(l'o) = - f k~ G1(roll') · U{r)dr, ; = 1,2,3, (2.10) 

since. Ea and_ G1 va~ish at infinity. After combining a!l three components 
and mtroducmg E instead of Ea, the vector integral equation 

E(l'o) = En{l'o) - f ~(r) ffi{i·o[r) · E(1')dr (2.11) 
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is obtained. Herc (!) is the Green's tensor (using dyadic notation) 

' ' (!)(1•o[r) = 2 &1 G1(ro\1•) = L G11(rol1·) of, X,. (2.12) 
1-1 1,1-1 

'fhc tensor dements G11 admit a simple physical interpretation: 
Gi (roll') i5 thc;:th elect tic field component of an oscillating electric dipole 
of 1unit moment pointing in xi-direction, placed in the mr111n/ conductivity 
structure at 1•0; the point of observation is 1·. Note that the first index and 
argument refer to the source, the second index and argument to the ob
server. Because of the fundamental reciprocit~· in electromagnetism, 
observer and source parameters ace interchangeable, i.e. 

(2.13) 

For a proof rep face in (2.8) r by i·', write an analogous cqu<\tion for 
Gi(r\1•'), multiply cross-wise hr Gi and G 1, integrate the difference with 
respect to r' over the whole space, and obtain (2.13) on using (2.9). Due IO 

(2.13), (2.11) is alternatively written 

E(1·0) = E11(ro)-J k~(l')R(r) · ID(1·:1·0)dt. (2.14) 

Eq. (2.11) or (2.14) is a vector Fredholm inrcgral equation oE the 
second kind for the electric field 11. The kernel t\j and inhomogenco\1S 
term En depend only on the normal conducti\"il\' stcucture. The domain 
oi integration is the anomalous domnin. To determir:c the kernel(!) replace 
first the cond11ctidtv within the nnomalous domain b\· its norm'1.l values. 
Then place nt each Point of the domain two mutuaih.'pctpcndicular hori
zontlll dipoles and one vcrtic'1.\ dipole and calcuh(e the resulting vector 
fields at each point of this domain. 1\t a first g!ar.ce the work invoh•ed 
appears to be prohibitive, but it is sharply reduced by the reciprocity (2.13) 
and 1he isotropy oE the normal conductor in horizomal dfrcction. In partic
ular, onk one horizontal dipole is required. Since the kernels are inde
pendent ~E oa and H11 , the same kernels apply if the cond11ctivity within 
the anomalous do1nain is changed and/or the e:.ternal field is altered (e.g. 

different polarization). 
In the simplest, though ph~·sically not very interesting case of a uniform 

whole space with conductivity oo the tensor elements arc simpi~· 

(2.15) 

"" {(1 +11+112)611-(3+311+1•2) (xr-xrn) (>."J-·'·10)/R2}e- 11/(4a1F) 
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(e.g. Morse and Feshbach, 1953, p. 1781). Here, R= 11'-l'ol, kg =iwµouo, 
11=koR, and 611 is the Kronecker symbol. For a uniform half-space the 
elements are given in the appendb::. A method for e11lculating the elements 
for an arbitrary number of layers is presented in Sec. 3. 

The integral equation (2.tt) or (2.14) is decomposed into a set of 
lineat equations, which are solved either by iterative techniques or by 
matrix inversion. Suggestions for the use of either of these techniques 
are given in Sec. 4. \Vhcn the electric field within the Anomaly is known, 
a second set of kcmels is required, which transform the field via (2.11) or 
(2.14) into the surface field. The kernels for the magnetic field arc ohtllined 
by considering the cud of (2.11) or (2.14) with respect to l'o• 

2.3. The Surface Integral Method (Approach B) 

Let the anomalous slab be confined to the depth range z1 ~ z ~ z2. 
Approach B is to solve within the anomalous slab the inhomogeneous 
equation 

curl 2E0 (1•) + k2(1•) E0(1') = - k~(l') En(I') (2.16) 

(from (2.3), (2.5), and (2.6)) subject to two homogeneous boundary comH
tions at z =Z1 and Z=Z2, which involve a,, for z <z1 and z>z2 respcc
li\·ely, and account for the vanishi1lg anonialous held for z ..... ± oo. \Vhcn 
(2.16) is solved by finite differences, the discretization im•olves also the 
field values one grid point width above and below the anomalous slab. 
The surface integral method is simply to express these values hr a surface 
integral in terms of the rnngential component of E 0 at z1 and z2, respcc
th•ely. 

Let V1 and V2 be the half-spaces z<z1 and z>z2, respcctivclr, 
and let Sm, 111= 1,2, be the planes z =Z•n· Let G,rml(1·0!1·), l'O E Vm, 1• E Vmv 
Sm, be a solution of 

(i= 1,2,3; 111=1,2) satisfying for J' ES,n the houndary condition 

(2.18) 

In V1 and V2, Ea is a solution of 

curl 2Ea(1') + k~(I') E 0 (1•) = 0. (2.19) 
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· J (2 19) b al"'l (217) by F integrate the difference with 
Mu!Up}' · Y ' . . '•• • 01 • 
., tor over V.,. and obtain on usmg(2.9), (2.1S)and Eo..... or' -+OO 

respe~ • 

Eoi(l'o) = {-l)•n J {£ x E 0 (1·)} ·curl GJm>(1·o!l')dA, (2.20) 

s"' 

ro E Vrn, or in tensor notation 

Eo(lo) = {-1)"' J curl ({i!'">(rolr) {£ X Eo(I')} dA, 

'· 
where cud {!)(m) = L 1:1 curl G)ml · 

' This is 1he required mapping, \\'hich admits the representation of the 
field values outside the anomalous layer in terms of the boundary values 

of the (continuous) mngential component of Ba. ( ) . 
A physical interpretation oE Green's. v_cctor Gi"' (ro\1•) subJeCt to (2.18) 

is as follows; Reik ct the normal conducuvuy structure for z.<z_1 and~> z2 
at the planes z=zi and z=z2 respectively, place a 1.m1t dipole ~n xi
direction at ro E Vm and an image dipole at rO =ro+2 (zm-zo)z, 1hc 

iomcm being the opposite for the two horizontal dipoles a~d1 the ~ame 
~or the vertical dipole. Then the tangential component oE G1"' vamshcs 

at z=z,,,. al"'l · t d f om the Hence, if Vrn is a uniform half-space, IS construe e r 
whole space formufo (2.15). Eq. (2.20) then reads 

£
0
,(1•0) = \zo-zml J F(R)Eax(l')d.-1, 

s,,, 
(2.21a} 

(2.21 b) 
Eou(l'o) = izo-zml J F(ll)Hau(i•)d.·1, 

s"' 
E.,(i·o) = (-l)'n J F(R){(x-xo)Bu(i') + (y-yo)Eau(r)}dA, (2.21c) 

s,. 

where R =\r-1·0\, ki=iw110110, and 

F(R) = _ ~-· j_ (rl·oll/R) = (1 +koR)rkoll/(2:-rR3). 
2:1R dR 

Eqs. (2.21 a-c) contain as important subcase the condition at the air-

cartb interface (z1 =0, ko = 0). . . h 
Because of the limited nmge of the kernels, in apphcat10ns of t e 

surface integral onh' a small portion of S,,, is considered. For Eo:i; and f!ag 
the contribution 0 { the region nearest to l'o is most _important. Assunung 
Eoz and Eag to be co11srnnt within a small disc. of _rndms (! centered perpen
dicularly o\'eI l'g, the weight from (2.2la,b) JS simply 

rkoA -{).fl' ;.z + e2)r1·on~·i, 
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where).= lzm-zol is the vertical gdd point width. Under the same con
ditions the disc docs not contribute to En,. 

At the vertical boundaries of the anomalous Jarer the condition E,. ""O 
might be a vcrr crude approximation, in particular for a small grid, Here, 
an impedance boundary condition for the tangential component Eat of 
the anomalous electric field, 

kE,,, = 1i X curl Ea, 

11 =outwatd normal, k2(r) = iw,uou{J·), performs substantiallr -better 
(Jones, 1964, p. 325). 

3. Co111}Hlatio11 of Grem's Ttmor 

Consider a normal conductivity suucture consisting of a non-co11-
<lucting air half-space (index 0) and ,lf uniform conducting layers with 
conducth'ities om, 111=1,2, ,,., ,l/, all different from zero. Let the inter
faces be placed at the depths h1=0, h2, •.• , h.11. 'fo calculate Green's 
1cnsor for r<pproach C, two mutual\)' perpendicular horizontal electric 
dipoles and one vcnkal electric dipole of unit moment have to be pfaced 
at each point, which will.be occupied br the anomalous domain, and the 
three components of each resulting field ha\'C to he determined for each 
interior point of 1hc domain. Because of the horiwntal isotrop)', in practice 
one horizontal dipole is suflicknt. 

The calculation of dipole ~mm:c fields within a la}•crcd structure is a 
classical problem (e.g. Sommerfeld, 1935; \'\1ait, 1970). In the applications 
(e.g. electromagnetic sounding, antenna theory), however, onlr the posi
tion of a dipole ,,/lore t111d m1 the stntcmre is of interest. Largely referring 
to the above studies, onk the modifications due to the position of the 
dipole 1J•ithi11 the structure.are stated. 

Let the dipole with moment in x1-dircction be placed in the 11-th layer 
at 1·c, and let Gjn(l'olr) be the resulting field in the 111-th la)'er at point 1•. 
The continuit)' of the tmgential components of the ckctric and magnetic 
field at interfaces leads to the conditions 

£ x (GF- 1-Gj") = 0, £ x curl (G:n- 1-G\n) = 0, 

Z =hm,111=1, ... ,Jl. 

G1 is represented with the aid of a Hcctz vector n1: 

Gln(l'oll') = k~, nln(1•)- grad div n('(r), 

where k; =iwµ 0u111 and~;" satisfies 

dnF(l") = k~n ni"(1•) - Xi .}(1•-1·0)/k~. 

(3.1) 

(3.2) 

(3.3) 
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F r the sequel a crlindrical co-ordinate system (r,efi,z) is_ adopted_ and 
0 . 

1 
, , -0 ,-z The vertical and houzontal dipole 

the dipole 1s p aceu a r-- • - O· 

iequire diffc1ent treatment. 

o:) Vrrtit11/ Dipole 
n'i' has a vertical component only, 

n~n(r) = ;i;'!(1•)£, (3.4) 

where :-f:~ satisfies 

(3.5) 

Eq. (3.1) implies the boundary conditions 

m··I "'-0 0 (:i"'- 1 -a~i)=O,z=hm. (3.6) 
u111 -J7r" - Um'1u - • Tz ' " 

The general solution of circular symmetcr oE the homogeneous version 

of (3.5) can be built np from terms of the form 

ft,,(z)}o(sr), where Ji!, =e;oa,.c•-lim), "~' =s2+k~,, 111 =0, .. . ,JI (3.7a·c) 

'th h =0· sis the constant of separation and Jo 1he zero oidcr Bessel 
tncti:n of' the lifst kind. The plus and minus sign denote upward an~ 
d:wnward tra\·clling wa\•es, respectively. The solution of (3.5) for a un1-

£01m whole-space with a= u,, is 

Now !ct for 0::::;;: 111::::;;: ,\/ 

(3.9) 

A~, B~,. yo and Y.ll arc also functions of s: yo and y.11 being so adjusted 
that .A~ =B;.1 =I. The ~bscnc~ ~f downgomg \~·a\·c~. for z~~ a~d ~~~ 
going waves for z:<=zo, lE zo 1s m the ,\/-th !a~er, )ields Ao -B.11 
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Starting with At =1, AO =0, the boundar)' d. · 1::::;:111~µ the recurrence relations con ltlons implr for 

(3.10) 

where 

± I 
gm = 2 e"'Qm(hm+1-hm), 10 = 0, ... , i'tl-1. (3.11) 

Similarly starting with B!i=O, BJ;= I, Eq. (3.G) •iclds for 
::?:11 the backward recurrence relations l ,\I- I_ ~ 111 

Bt, = (O'm+i_ ± ,.,m+I)g~ B°1;.+1 + (-am-t-1 f: -~~'.'.±..!._) 'I' n-
0111 ;(m Om cc,,. gm m+l· (3,12) 

*In the case fl= ill no recurrence is required for H1' H . 
A 11nd H"' ,·ia (3l0) d m· avmg computed 

1' ' " • an (J.12), ro and i'H arc dctcrmincd from 

(yo "11~ - pi B,~)/,~ (zu) = (r.11 B+ -y0 .-J~)/+ (z ) - -J 
I' I' /< 0 - ·4llQ(l'ki~-, (3.13) 

The first cqualitr results hom (3 9) for z _ _ ti d f 
that the difference in the upgoing (d~wngoin,-)~~~ le fsccon rom the fact 
is I I · , .vcs orz>zoandz<zo 

c uc to t le pmnarr excitation, gii•cn br (3.8). Hence, 

' r.1r=-~· 
:-ra1,k1, 

whecc J"/: =J"/: (zo) and 

.J(A,B) = A~ JJ,~ _A,~ JJ,~. 

\\7hen :-r;~ is determined, the tensor clements G G 
cul:Hcd via (3.4) fmm (3.2) The field in z ,,-- 0 · · •.r•I '>V• • .;::, IS Sllllp )" 

·" " G, = - grad CJ Yo e1• ]01d1) 

" 

(3.14) 

(3.15) 

G,, arc ml-

(3.16) 
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p) Horillo11tal Dipole 
Let the dipole be directed along the x-axis. The Hertz vector has two 

components now: 

n~(r) = :i~.,(l') X + ;?~II, (1•) £. (3.17) 

From (3.3) follow the differential equations 

Eq. (3.l) yields four boundary conditions at z=hm: 

(3.19c,d) 

Condition (3.19d) coupks :l.r.r :ind :rr;. - P.uticular solutions of the 
homogeneous \·ersions of (3.18a,b) arc 

f~1 (z)j,,(1r) cos 11ef, and j';;,(z)j,,(sr) sin 11</,, 

where),, is then-th ocdcr Bessel function and/~n isgi1·cn by (3.7b). Since 
the excitation is expressed b)·. (3.S), Jo is appropriate for :r.u· Condition 
(3.19d) then shows that /1 cos<f, is the coucct choice for :rn (ef> reckoned 
positi\'c from the x-axis in direction !O the y-axis). Let for 0 S 111 S ,lf 

k~ "' ":(O+ o- J. 1 t fboC~,/T,,,z:o;;:zo 
tn ;tJJ = l -"' + _ 111)]0 s, w 1ct~ Qm = lb.,tD~,j~, z~zo. (3.20) 

Then the determination of C*,, Di;., ,}11, and b.lfisquile similar to that 
of A~., B~,, ;•o, and )'.If• ccspectivelr. Thus the boundnr conditions 
(3.19a,b) yield for 1S111:S:11 starting with C~ =I, CQ =0: 

C± (. ""'-') ' c' ' ( - •m-•) - -
111 

= I = -·- gm-I m-1 ,- l --,-- -·- gm-I Cm-I> o:,,, :i:,,, 

(3.21) 

and starting with Dtt =0, D~1 =I for ,\/-1 -;z:.111 -:z:.11: 

D' (' otm+l)'D' ·(1 _x1n+1)'D-111 = ± ·-·- .!.!m 111+! T --;· --- .!.!111 111+1• 
«m :<m 

(3.22) 
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Again, there is no recurrence required for }I= ill. The unknowns ~ 
and 6.11 arc determined similarly to (3.13) and (3.14): 0 

'" ~--'-- (D'f+ v- 'I 
4;io:11 tl(C,D) 1' 1' + t•J I' ' 

(3.23) 

where.(! =:J::(zo), and the Ll-srmbol is defined in(3.15). The computation 
of :rr,., JS slightly more complicated. Let 

. 
k:n:.~~ = f (Rin + R;,)]1 cosef> ds, 

" where 
R± _ J(eoEi7. +iio /:;,)ft,,z:'.'O:Zo 

m- \(e.lJG;i; + 6.11H~1 )j~,z";;:.zo 
(3.24) 

Since at each interface four new coefficients arc introduced, whereas 
there. ~re onlr. the two boundar~· conditions (3.19c,J), two oidditiona\ 
condmons arc impmcd by equating at each interface the coefficients of r0 
and <lo (or t.11 and ii.11) scpMntdy, thus obtaining four pairs of decoupled 
recurrence relations (using (3.21 and (3.22) to remove C~-l and D~): 

E' (1 Pm-•) • , ( m = ± T, g,n-1 Tim-I + I 'f (3.25) 

· ' (1 "'" ) (c• -"°' -,---· - ·- -·· m + C.,,). 
<Xm Um-1 

(3.26) 

(3.27) 

H± _ (1 ± Pm+1) , I" (t ·- flm+1) , _ '" - -p- g,,. "'111+1 + .- - -- gm H,n+I 
"' Pm 

± _'_ (1- -"-"-' ) g',. (D~+1 r D- ) «m u,n~I " -r m+l ' 

(.l28) 

where Pm =«111/Gm· 
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1'o detem1inc so and BM, Eq. (3.24) is considered at Z=zo. Since n.,. 
has no singularity, upward and downward travelling waves agree. Hence, 

so8i~ + t'ioF: =BM c: + <lJtf-1;, 

so = {d(F, G) do + tl(G, H) 0.1r} / :J(G, E), 

BM= {Ll(F, E)do + Ll(E, H) •ht}/ d(G, E). 

(3.29a) 

(3.29b) 

So Ear, the starting values for the recurrence (3.25)--{3.28) have not been 
specified. Since in the last layer 1herc is no upward lra\•clling wave 
below the source, 

G"i.t =I, ct1 =H~r =flit =0 (3.30a) 

is a correct choice of the ini1iat values of (3.27) and (3.2S). For the air layer, 
a co[rcsponding choice of Et= 1, £0 =Fo =Fi; =0 would be appro
priate, if the air had non-zcw conductivitr. In the case of <To =0, (3.25) 
and (3.26) break down. As a [emedc recurrence has to stan at 1n = 2 and 
the coefticients for 111 =I must be specified. Assume for the moment that 
the ~ir half-sp~ee is slightly c_o~duc~in~, i.e. k?* ~· \\"he~cas :'-'is only an 
auxiliarr funcuon, the qu:mmics kon.i: and divn,,, cmecmg in (3.2), have 
a physi~a! meaning and must be finite for z < 0. I.et 

k~ ;-iOH = f fot" )1 COS<{> d1. 

" 
Then div ;-i~ is linitc iE (lo-ilo)/k~ is linitc for ao .... o. Hence, Eo =.lo. 

fotisf)"ing the boundary condition (3.19c) at z=O by equating the coef
ficients of e0 and bo sep.uatd.1·, yields El+ Et =0, Fl.+ Fi= I. Spcd
iying eo as the amplitude of the upward propaga1ing wave in the first 

layer, the final starting values 

(3.30b) 

ate obtained. "fhis completes the treatment of the horizomal dipole. 
Now, on using (3.2), (3.9), (3.20), and (3.24) all tensor clements can be 

given explidtly. Let . . 
Vi=\ {Q!, +Q-;,.}}odJ + 1~-1 {s(Q'in +Q~n)-~m(R-;,.-R;,)}]ids, 

0 mf O . 
- _!:r \ {s(Q!, + Q;;,) - 1tm(R!, - R;;,)} ]2 s ds, 

k,. 

' 
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Ua =-f{Pi,, ·-!- P;;,}j0s2Js, 

" . 
P. Wcide!t 

U4 = - f {Pi,, - P;;,}}1 (>;"' sd1, 

" 
where U1=U1(zo, z, r), i=1, ... , 4. Then 

Gri°z=U1 +U2 cos29, Gi':t=G~~=V2 sin-1. cos..i., c,",' ~u, u 
'I' 'I' + 2 sin2~ 

Gi'!.=U4 cosef,, Gi~=U4 sin~, Gi':=U3. 

The mi~sing clcmcn~s G~, G~~ can also be expressed br Q and R 
terms, or simpler on usmg the reciprocity (2.13), M 

G;! =-U4(z, zo, r) cos~. G~ =-U4(z, z0, r) sint,6. 

The sign is reversed, since the interchange of sour.:-c and rccd\·er ch 
; bi· Tl · l f ,,, angcs 
; • ;-i, .1e nmc c emc_nts "o ~can be expressed in terms of the four auxil-
HH) funcuons U1 to L 4. For i= I, 2, 3 rcciproci11• requires Ur(zo z r)
U1(z, zo, r). Hence, these functions h:wc to be dct~rmincd for z,,..,.' ' ,-

Tl t l 1 . .::o.zoony. 
ic cnsor ~ c~1ents w uch transform the electric field within the 

anomalous <lomam '.mo the surface field, become pacticnlnrfr simple. n~ 1. 
(3.19d) and (3.20) ytdd · "4 

2 . 0 "' 
k1 div n,. = J {2 e>:r ro -(:;,1 -f-1)tlo} r" ] 1 cos,/, ,!J. (3.31) 

Hence, dctining 

. I . 
r 2= -- ---.-:!. \ {(1-: "1)•>0-2 "Jfo}}21d1, 

k, 
•• . 

V3=-fyo}o1~d1, V~=f;•0]1 s2J1, 

" " 
. I ~ 

V5 = \ tlo]L ds + k'f' \ {(1-J-'<1) •.lo - 2 1:q ro} ] 1 11fs, 

0 ii 

where Vi= V1(zo, r), Eq. (3.2) yidds as tensor clements for z =-0: 

G~,. =Vi+ V2 cos~O, GJv = r ·2 sin<;\ cosJ, GJ,, = v5 cosJ 

G~,. = GJv, G~y = V1 -,- V2 sJn2,~, G~, = v,~ sin~\ 
G~,. = V4 cos¢,, G~v = V 4 sinp, G~, = f/

3
, 
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Jn ;ll'::::;:O, the electric field of a dipole in :,;-direction (sar), . 
G~ = f Jo(JJ}o + £ }1 cos<JS) ti' d1 - grad divnJ, (3.32) 

" 
where dini:J is given b)' (3.31), can be split uniquely into a toroidal part 
T (purely tangential) and a poloidal part S, 

G~ = T + S, T =curl(£ \":r), S =grad \c'S. (3.33) 

The poloidal part is due to surface charges at z =0. Since the z-com
poncnt of 1he first term of (3.32) is poloidal pet definition, \!'S and \"T arc 

given hr . " 
'IS= J Jor' }1 cos<JS eu ds - div ii:J, 't'T = J Jo rl }1 sin,,6 e" d1. (3.34) 

" " 
1be electric fidd of a vcnical dipole is purely poloidal in z::::;:O (cf. 

(3.16)). \\"hen the kernels for the toroidal pan arc calculated bj' (3.33) and 
(3.34), the elccrdc surface field obt.lincd br (2.14) is e.1sily decomposed into 
its poloidal :md toroidal patt. For an elongated anoma!r and a toroidal 
external electric field, the resulting anomalous field is either almost toroidal 
or poloidal, according whether the external field is par.1llcl or perpendicular 
to the strike. 

Jn z$"0 only the toroid\\l part of the surflcc electric field gives rise to 
a magnetic tield. Let 1"?{1'0 I 1·), i = I, 2, be the magr.~tic fidd at r Jue to n 
horizontal dipole in xrdircction at ro. Then from (2.:!) 

fo>,uo F?(1•0J1•) = - curl G?(l'ol1·), i = 1,2. 

Defining 

. ( f ) • iw,uolV'1=~tlo -;r·}1-fo sd1,iw,11oir'2=.\t10]2sds, 

" " 
iw110 lF'3 = ·- ~ "10]1 sds, 

the rn~gnetic field kernels arc 

FJ,, = - !F'2 sinJ cosef>, FJ~ = !V'1 -;- ir·~ cos2J, F~. =W's sin~, 
F2x = - lr'1 - JF'2 sin29, l·~~ = !F'2 sinO cos<fa, rZ. = - W's cos<fa. 

Hence, the determination of the electric and m.1gnctic sudacc field 
requires the tabulation of eight additional functions (V1 to V~ nnd W'l 
lo IVs), all funcdons of zo and r. The range of r depends on 1hc surface 
domain, where the anomnlous field is to be c\·a\uatcd. 
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4. Nmmriral C(Jl1Jideratiw11 

. 'fhc integral equation (2.11) or (2.14) is solved by the simple approl. 
1matc approach of Hohmann (1971). It consists in decomposing th 
1m01n~lous dor~ai~ into a set of ~ual rectangular cells, assuming a constan~ 
e!ectr~c field w1tl11n each cell. For N cells results a linear system oE 3 N 
equauons and unknowns. The coefficients are essentially the tensor kernel 
integr~ted with respect to source coordinates (Eq. (2.14)) or observe; 
coordinates (Eq. (2.11)) over a cell. Care must be e!l'.erciscd in cvaluatin 
the contdbution of the singular cell and of its ncighboudiood. In geucrl 
the most important contribution arises from the primary cscitation i~ 
direction of its moment. Let the dimensions of a cell be; ,{"'' ).11, ).,, and let 

Gfx = (k2 - !J2/!Jx2) e-l·R/(4;r k2R) 

be the excitation in .\:-direction. For an approximate evaluation, the singular 
cell Cs is replaced in the lirst term by a sphere oE t!-ie same volun1e and in 
the second term by •l circubr cylinder with axis in .\·-direction, length ;., 
:md cross-section i.y · i.,. It results 

k 2 J Gfx df = e·1·n1 -(R1/R·i) e·tn2 -(I +kR:i) rk 113 + t, 
" where R1=).z/2, RJ=i.f:f4+i.yl,f;r, Rf=3i.xJ.yl.,f(4;r). 

For symmetr)· reasons, there is no contribution from G%v and Gf,. 
The intcgrnls over the mlj;1ccnt cl!lls can be ctl"ccted in a similar wa1·. Jn the 
numerical evalu:1tion of the kernels given in Sec. 3, the ii\lcgration with 
respect to z is easily included hr adding in the integrand the factor 

2 sinh (:-:11 ).,/2)/:-:1,, 

by which exp {± XJIZQ) is multiplied when imcgratc<l over the thick11c1s 
of the cell centered at z 0• 

The S)"Stem of equMions is soh"ed either ilermil"CI)' (e.g. hr means of the 
GauB-Sddcl method) or by matrix inversion. Because of the large storage 
required, the btter lllcthod is Mtractive onl\" for small anomalous domain1. 
It is of great advanrage to exploit all sp1m;etrics. For structures with two 
vertical S)"lfillletr)' pl.mes, the number of unknuwns is reduced to aln101t 
25%, and hence, the storage for mntrix inversion is only 1/16 of the original 
storage. For iterative methods, both the computer time for one itcr.1tion 
and the number of iterations is redltced. 

'~h~ GauB-Seidcl iterative scheme com·crgcs onlr for modentc con· 
<lucnvny comrnsts. In numerical e>;perimcnts ii was found that a good 
convergence o::an be obtained for conductivity comrnsts up to l: 100 onl)"; 
En was used as initil] guess for B. If for higher coi1trasts matrix inversion 
is not possible, the best remedc might be to applr the powerful method of 
shifting the spectrum as described by Hutson el al. (1972, 1973). 
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Fig. 2. Induction arrow maps for 1wn <li!Tcrcnt configur~d~ns 0£ the anomalous 
dom•in (top). V ccrnri.ll addition of the arrow of the l~u s1rue1ure and of :t 

similar structure rot.lied thwu~h 900 (bouom). Only arrows longer drnn one hall 
o! ciic knglh of an anow hc.1d arc shown 

5. Rrm/11 

The feasibilitr oE the integral equation approach has been tested for 
simple cases. So;ne of the results nre presented below. A complete and 
concise presentation ol the anomnlous lick\ vectors for a three-dimensional 
model poses a dif 1icult problem. For a qu:tsiuniform external licld, 24 
displa\"S of a funciion O\·cr a two-dimensional array arc required to give a 
compietc description of the in-phase and out-oE-phasc part of the electric 
and magnetic licld vector for the two mutually perpendicular polarizations 
ol the external field. Four of these dispbys (in·ph.1sc a-nd out-of-phnse 
patt of f-1, for both polarizations) can be con1bined to yield an induction 
anow n1ap. Examples of such maps are shown in the 11pper halE of Fig. 2 
!or two different conligurations of the anomalous domain. The bodies of 
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Fig. 3. In-phase and out-of-phase part o( the anomalous electric licld vector for 
a uniform external field in x-direciion serving as rdcrcncc lick!. 'The associated 
normal magnciic field points in y-dircc!!on. A rec!angubr anomalous domain, 
50 k111 X 25_ km X 10 ~m of (} = I~ m, embedded in a uniform half-space with 
2 = 10(.> m 1ust below 1he surface n chosen, The period of the inducing field j~ 

120 sec 

Q=1 Dm are 10 km thick and arc placed immcdirttch• below the smface 
oE a uniform substrntum of/!= 10 Qm. In-phase and ~ut-of-phasc nrrows 
:ue marked by black and white heads, respectively. Only arrows longer 
than one half of the arrow head are shown. It has been pro\•cd hr Sicbctt 
(1971) that the induction arrows for a complex structure, consisting of two 
elongated, mutuallrperpenclicular anomalies can be obtained :1pproximately 
hr vectorial superposition of the individual arrows. Along this line, the 
lower map of Fig. 2 has been obtained by :iddfog to the arrows of the !eh 
map the arrows of the same structure, rotated through 90Q. Since mutual 
induction is neglected, the induction effect is slight]}' overestimated. 

The complete set of 24 displars for :1 different higl1 conducting intrusion 
~s illustrated in Figs. 3--6. The plots arc thought to proYidc a qualitative 
idea of the fields, although quantitative results can be extrncted hr a some-

L 
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\'ig. 4. The ~nolllalous magnetic tidd oE the madd described in the caption to 
fig. J, The nom1al mognc{ic field sc•vcs "' rdem1cc field 

what awkward procedure. The disturbing bodr is decomposed into Cl1bcs 
with 5 km edges. There arc 10, S, and 2 cubes in·'".\'• z-direc1ion, rcspec
tivelr. The complete surface field has been eYalua1ed 011 a 18 X 13 gdd 
On a U~IVAC 1108 computer the determination of ail kernels took 70 sec, 
the solution of the integ(al equation and t11e evaluation oi the surface field 
requited additional 50 sec for each pobri<ation, the Gaufl·Scidel iterative 
scheme being con,'crgent after lO iter:ttions. 

In all subsequent figures, only the anomalous ii.clds arc shown. The 
modulus of the. corresponding normal field sc(\·es as reference. Fig. 3 
prcscms the electric field for a uniform external electric field in .\··direction. 
The associated normal magnetic field points in y-dircction. \Vithin the 
good conductor, the E.r·component breaks down. It exhibits a discon
tim1it1· 11t the front and rear surface since the nor:n.11 component of the 
cutrc~t dcnsit1· is continuous there. The Ey-componcnt differs appreciably 
from zero onl)· near the comers. The signs arc easily undc•stood using the 
idea of the electric currents being sucked into the good conductor. The 
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Fig .. s. In-phase nnd out-.of-pha~c p~rt of the anomalous clecuic field vector for 
a uru~orm c;:ccr~al field m -y-d1rccuon associa(cd with a normal nrngnctk fiold 

m x-d1recuon. The same anomalous domain and period as in Fig. 3 

magnitude of the E,-~rnnponcnt is of the order of E,,. Its origin are 
surface chMgcs: negatwc charges at the front bending the current lines 
towards the surfac~ and positi1·e charges at the rear reflecting the Jines 
from the surface. F.1g. 4 sho.ws the corresponding magnetic field. The signs 
uc understood usmg the idea of magnetic field lines expelled from the 
good conductor. 

Figs.' 5 and 6 displa)' the electric and magnetic field for an external 
n~~gncuc field in x-dirc~tion associated with :m electric field in -y-direction. 
\\/_uh the. pr~sent choice of the dimensions of the disturbing body, 
this polanzauon r.esemblcs 1he two-dimendonal H-pofori7.ation, i.e. the 
anomalous magnetic fie!~ v_anishcs if the anomal)' is extended to infinitr M 

both ends. In the same J1m1t the former pobrization degenerates into the 
£-polarization case. 

1\fter_dccomposing the kernels G~ and G~- according to (3.33) and (3.34), 
the polo1dal and toroidal part of the electric surface field can be obtained 
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Fig. 6. The anomalous niagnctic field vec1or oi 1hc model of Fig. 5 

separately. For the E,, and Ey component of Fi;. 3 this is done ii\ Figs. 

7a and 7b. 
FiMlly, the transition from three to two dimcmions has been invcsti)plt

ed for a particular model. Pig. 8 illustrates that on a central pro!ile a two
dimensional description is adequate if the lcngfr1 of the disturbing body 

exceeds three times its width. 

6. Co11rl11Jiot1 

The integral equation technique based on Gr~cn's tensor turns out to 
be a useful tool in treating three-dimensional indonion problems. 

It is suitable for small anomalous domains, and here it is of particular 
advantage if the ;1nomalo11s field is requited (or a iet of difforcnt conductiv
ities within the anomalous domain and/or diri"erent external fields, for 
the time consuming computation of the pertinent kernels has to be rnuicd 
out once onk. \\lork is still necessat)' to de\'elop cffecth-e iterative methods 
if the cond~ctivit)' contrast is huge (>100:1). For large anomalous do
mains, a finite difference technique combined \\·ith a surface integral 
boundary condition appears to be the 111ost promising approach. 
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Fig. 7a. Toroi<bl and poloiJa\ part of the B~·component of Fig. 

. 
• 

a 
Fig. 7b. Toroidal and anomalous part of 1he Eu-component of Fig. J ·1 ' ··-Ww 
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Appmdix 

The Tensor Elements for a Uniform Half-Space 

FO(. a uniform_ half-space ~vi th on(z) = u0 these clcincnts hayc already 
been given b)' Raiche (1974) m terms of integrals. However, all integra
tions can be carried out ci;plidtl)·. Using source coordinates xo, )'th zo 
and the abbreviations. 

R! = (x-xo)2 + ()'-.l'o)2 + (z ;:0:z0)2, 

g" =exp (-koR±)/(4:t Rot), O:±= g- ± £+. k5 = ioi11ria'o, 

fJ = r.c-(ilfib:){/o( ~o[R+-z-zo)) ·Ko( f ko[R+ +z +zo))} /(2,-i), 

where lo and Ko arc modilicd lksscl functions of order zero, first nnd second 
kind, it results for z, zo>O 

k5 Gu= (kg- iJ2f(J:.:2)fJ + (iJ2/fh2) («1- - p), 

k~ Gcrv = kij C 11x = -(iJ2{il ~: Oy)1~, 
k~ Gu= -(iJ2/iJ.-: ilz)x+, 

M Gyu = (k~ - iJ2/Qy2)(1 + (il2fQz2) (a 1. - {J), 

k5 Gy, = - (iJ2/iJyilz) x;, 

k5 Cu= -(iJ 2/0zOx)x_, 
k~ G,y = -(iJ2/Qzay)x-, 
k3 G,. = (k6 - a2/azi)x_, 

The vertical components GI,, G:m G,., vanishing for z--+O, tend 
for z _,._Q to the limiting values 

k~ Gu= -·(a2/ax azo)i', k8 Cy,= -(a2/ayazo)y, 
k3 G,. = - (a 2/az8)r, 

where 

y = (a/azo) (lo ( ~ko[Ro-zo]) · Ko ( ~ko[Ro +zoi)} /(2.,-.), 

Rg = (x-xo)2 + (J-Yo)2 + z5. 
Since in applici11ions an integration over the source or obsecvcr coordi· 

natcs (Eqs. (2.14) and (2.lt), respectively) is im•olvcd, most of the above 
di11Crentiations need not to be carried out. (L'sc a/ax =-a/ax0 , a/ay = 
-a/ayo, and e.g. ax_/az=-ilx+,iazo. a((+/az=-a!i.-/ilzo.) 
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